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:of -tainment will be L 
Jodiat church, Athena, on the 
foLof Wednesday, Feb. 17. A 
l program will be presented, im- 
iately »t the oloee of which the 

will be served. Admission,

J'Lsetweek Mr. H. C. Phillips par- 
' Biased the etesm yacht Genesta from 

Sir. Chester Baskina, of Philipsville, 
and will launch it at Charleston early 
in the spring. It is a stauneh. trim 
I ttle oraft, and was built by Mr.
Haskins, which is a guarantee of its 
stability. It will be a welcome ad
dition to the attractions of Charleston, 
j A transfer of-property was effected 

EST last week by which the old Kincaid 
residonoo on Main street passes into
the possession of Lewis King in ex- We dtjire to ntua our "sincere 
chsnge for his new house on Ml» th>nk, lhoae of 0„r .abeeribers 
street. We understand it is Mr. who M promptly renewed their sgb- 
King’e intention to move the building ( t0 t[le Reporter lor 1892.
acquired by this trade and erect a Du|!j tj,B pliat lw0 months bun- 
store In its stead. . dredB of renewule and a large amount

os. What a ClousS t of arrearages have boon handed in.
Will yon heed the warning. lue Ther# jg ItjR a large number who 

signal perhaps of the sure approach ot . not rep|iej to our circular of 
....«oun that terrible disease Consuippiion. Dw |aat ,md WB |10pe they will bear 

TiME-TMLE B. W. 4 8. 8. M. H. Ask yourself if you can afford for the vUh ua wbe„ we „rge them to pay up.
sake of saving 5Qc., to run the risK ur0 are about engaging in a new en- 

lonlm. and do nolhing for ». We know t(,rpri„e reqai,ing money and labor 
4,o •• loco Iront experience that Shiloh s Voie , mlMt have (he mon -y to bay -nr

will cure your cough. It never fulls. m|10hinBry and pay our help. We
..........  ii3 “ lit By looking at the quotations of t'ue are not able to carry 11,000 in sub-

___ M 8 18 " ÏSS Virginia tobacco markets it will be ooriplions from year to year end we-
ÏLÏS&t IS •; Ig found ttot the highest price paid for have plenty of people rending the
tofu ". . .............. »« :: If! ..fillero”—which is the tobacco wbieh paper lor the past lorn- or five years

e is “ >« forms the body of the plug-very who have never yet paid one cent into
N.ïïhSîo " Il “ 7 « closely corresponds with the invoiced
Woatport ........ 6 so “ 1 so price of tobacco leaf imported into

swFlag Btatlona are markod thus a. Ontario. As over four-fifths of all
the leaf imported into the Erovince is 
for “Myrtle Navy" is made of the 
finest Virginia leaf.

On Tuesday last a matched race 
between Marshall France, Delia, and 
Minnie M., of Portland, took place on 

we i•e- each 
and the result was

1
c^To?
ing post»,

> 1

aqd watertight well b 
secured. The partition w»a treated on 
both sides in the same manner. Both 
n)os were filled at the same time in 
order to secure an equal pressure on 
both sides of the partition. The en
silage was out by power furnished by 
a large windmill and conveyed into 
the «to as rapidly as possible on con
secutive days and firmly packed as 
fast as filled.

The notion that expensive walls of | 
'stone and mortar are needed to keep 
ensilage has had its day. Experience 
shows that airtight wooden walls are 
better, as well as cheaper. The best 
location for a Silo is against a barn, or 
inside of it, boarding the barn tightly 
on the side where the silo is built, 
and closing apertures so that no air 
can get through. The great com
pression of ensilage necessary to pre
serve it makes this the cheapest way 
to keep com fodder, aside from the 
fact that it can be saved during 
weather when it would be impossible 
to save it by drying.

rush ofthe £mt‘ Wwld’s fefr city 

shall never drown my memory of the 
cosy village where I once spent two 
happy years. Prosperity to tlw Re
porter, and may the shadow of the 
renial-editor never grow less. IkJtaj 
>e interesting to some of the young 
folks of Athens to knhw that my son 
Frank graduates D. D.-8. on the 28rd 
March next and will' settle in his pro
fession in the city.”

:ed to pieces by 
r pulverized by a 
n rates.

trus collision 1 I 
ues of Ready-M:
if Furnishings at--------v___ _ .
mined to reduce my stock of Overcoats if prices 

low prices that 1 am holding out as an 
tblic 1 have too many goods, no room

CAPITAL PAID ms SS.eee.eM
|j - -r- j

ASSETS (Sept.». USD StMefcMO
-,t its ■

Vinducement to the pi
for th(^i'iows and jt blows and the cold stormy weather will no

has for you at the present time. Here it is firet-cl 
best of make, just as good a fit as any, tailor-make^ 
at prices lower than the lowest, and is 
teous treatment and always a good fair 
as advertised.

BR CKVILL* BRANCH

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
* -VATS

four per cent inter
ToS,

Formers’note» discounted At current rate*
bbockvtim branch

COMSTOCK'S BLOCK

but ;our- 
: justll :

JNO. PRINGLE.m
T. Js K Manager.

j HP"nOlothier Why We Laugh N
T

Brookvllle..

afitoi'::NEY LYN.

VMonday, Feb. 16.—A number of 
Brockville Snow Shoe Club tramped 
out on Saturday evening, putting up 
at the Lyn House, where they had a 
pretty good time, judging from 
singing and other sounds of jollity. 
About 9 p.m. they mustered for the 
return trip-and made quite a pictur
esque appearance.
X While watching the beautiful 
wurora borealis on Saturday evening 
a bright light was observed in a north
erly direction from here, which 
proved to be the barn of D S. Booth

ïKSSirë...
Atlinà........ We laugh because we hâve secured the

Dominion and Bell Organs 
Dominion and Bell Pianos 
Brantford Pianos 
Mendelsohn Pianos

IARGAIN SHOE HOUSE
ONT-

■Re pi
BBQdKVILLE.

THINK CABEFULLY, DECIDE WISELY, AND COME TO US FOR YOUR
FM Boots and sUpp<hr% :

m?. *,cg
Women’s Felt Slippers from..........................................................................
Women’s Leather Slippers from  .............................................. '—

»rv htad in JKoecattnt.

agency for i
N PVour purse.

A Terrible Experieaoe.
^ Pembroke Obs rvtT Christopher 
Murphy, a young man belonging to 
this town, has had a moat painlbl and 
peculiar experience during the |*ai*t 
couple of weeks. He went up some 
time ago to work in Messrs. Francis’ 
shanty, thirty miles above Muitawa. 
Last week, 'while Murphy and his 
companion, a young

-V »*•“ THE REPORTER
... .58 t .Doherty Organs 

Standard dewing Machine
ATHENS. ONT., FEB. .16, 1892.

the Rideau. The 
after the $100, 
that considerable running was in
dulged in. . . . ,
awarded. the money by the judges, 
Messrs. M. B. Stack, Lyn; 1. Ber- 
ney, Athens ; and W. D. Copeland, 
Lyndhurst.
j; Messrs. Byron Loverin and Goo. 
Taplin, of Addison, have erected one 
of their popular “Gem” windmills 
near the Reporter office, where it 
be inspected by all interested. The 
Hallndny, Star and Gem wind mills, 
manufactured by the Ontario Pump 
Co., Toronto, are the leading wind 
motors in Canada, and have given the 
very best satisfaction. The agent» 
above named are prepared Jto give es
timates on any class of mill pump
ing or geared—and the mills which 
they have already erected are-a guar
antee of the excellence of their work.

See our stock before you purchase. 
Are good value for $1.25

Our Ladies’ Button Boots at 98c. owners
Because of my increased trade. I laugh because every 

instrument sold pleases the customer. 1 laugh because 1 have 
reason to laugh.

LOCAL SUMMARY; 4th con. The Booth brothers were 
both in Lyn at the time, at their 
butcher shop A crowd started at 
once for the scene of the fire, but 
before they arrived the whole build
ing and contents were consumed. 
The loss is quite heavy, ns besides the 
building, there were three cows, a 
colt, a number of sheep, about 10 tons 
of bay and straw, a new binder, 
mower, sulky plow, top buggy, dog 
cart and other articles which were all 
consumed. There’is an insurance of
$500 on the barn and contents which 
will cover half the lo^s. The Booth 
brothers have the sympathy of the 
public in their loss, 
idt-ii how. the five could have occurred 

lantern had been about the

v.,„... ------ » man na,ned
Ludgtfte (who comes from Arnprior, 
we hear), were chopping in the bush, 
Jjudgate's axe flow off the helve, nnd, 
striking Murphy in the thigh, inflict
ed a terrible wound ; indeed it if 
said that Murphy had to pull the axe 
out of the cut. Ludgate, who was 
terribly distressed at the occurence, 
summoned assistance as speedily as 
possible ; but unfortunately the 
were three mites from the shanty, to 
which Murphy had to be taken on 

Murphy was ho. weak 
from loss of blood that it was n- -t 
deemed safe to remove him to Mat 
tawa at one ». Accordingly his Wound 
was tlres-ed as wetl a< po'>iblf, and 
he was kept in the shanty a (lay an I n ! 
half. It was then thought advisable 
to take him to Mattawu, where he 
could be put on train for Pembroke.

, Another cold Watch Trea. Accordingly, Mr. Harvey Francis
* ,, , v _„iof furnished a tine team of horses andA lady’s solid gold watch,; valued driver, and Murphy was made com 

$30, . Bill be given to the peraon jn th# a|Pei^h for ,he thirty
guessing nearest, to the numbe o milea, drlTe B(it on the way down
lwans m n glass Jar filled the horses ran away, and Murphv was
m o«r show ease. Th,,,ar was fiHcd thrown h.om tlie HlBigll. aai had two
and sealed by Isaac Q, Alguire, who ^ rjlia broken. However, hewn» v 
will form one of the committee t- d u and liroag|n t0 Itj.li».. P
break the seal and count the^eans on arriv'e(1 iniP,totiroke . few day.
the let d»y of May, 1803. Any per ,nd now lie* in a preeanoos c-n-

buying goods to the value^of^$^ (jin'on heme near the station
Hf, medical attendant states that 
there are goo# prwpecis of Morphy’s 
recovery.

Marshall France was
d/W. DOWNEY ATHENS AND NBI6HB0BIN6 L00A1I- 

TIES BBIBFLY WBITTBN TP.
. y , I j . GALLAGHER0e BROCKVILLE.FLINT’S NEW BLOCK Seen by Our Knight of theEvents as

Pencil.—Local Announcements 
Belled Klsht Down.UR WAREHOUSE IS FULL OF SUGAR. New Goods FALL of 1891We got in nearly a car load before winter 

rates came into effect. We have a large open shed 
filled with Coal Oil. We are selling as many 
pounds of Sugar for one dollar and Coal Oil for as
few cents per gallon. . , , ,,

We are here to sell Groceries and will not be undersold. 
We claim to d& one of the .largest grocery businesses in the 

f * county. Please call and see the quantity and quality of our 
goods before purchasing elsewhere, and we will be satisfied 
with your verdict.

t

New spring goods arriving daily at 
G. W. Beach’s.

Thî Presbyterian church at Pres
cott recently "destroyed by fire, will be 
rebuilt in the spring.

A large quantity here and more■L—.
\tV

borne buck. N

arriving daily.They have no
A bill has been iotrodiided in the 

U. 8. Congress, cutting off pensions 
from all those who are not now citizens 

Thin will effect

9

pUce, they having finished up their 
chores about 4 o’clock, to come down 
to Lyn 
business.

IPS All Bought in the Very Best Markets for

SPOT CASH.

of the United States, 
several thousand Canadians. *

Don’t forget that A. James has a 
first class hbrse sheer and will give 
you a first clnss job ot the following 
prices for cash : Setting shoes, 10o ; 
new shoes, 20c.

When a man has once had a round 
with a bee in his cap lie rarely ven
tures on a second experiment, as one 
trial will quench his thirst for 
meat in that line for life.

m- to attend to their butcher

tThe fool that said in his heart 
Jhere will be no winter this year” is 

buried under four feet of anow this 
morning.

JOSEPH THOMPSON
Never before were we in so good a position W 

serve well our customers. We give eur-^ dé*
tention to our own business and make our customers’

We therefore invite inspection froml. * «

I1J1RJVESS
MALLORYTOWK.

Ei For all kinds and the best kinds of Harness. 
Blankets, Robes, etc., go to

Monday, Fob. 15-.—The oldest in
habitants say they never yet have 
seen anything to compare with the 
appearance of the northern lights of 
Saturday night last.

Mrs. E. Purvis is spending 
days in Gananoque visiting friends.

.The anniversary services in con
nection with the Methodist church of 
this place will be held next Sunday 
and Monday. There will be preach
ing three times on Sunday and the 
annuaLfrea-will be given on Monday, 
night. ^

amuse-
interests our own.
-those who ..have not heretofore been regular customers 
as well as from old friends who for many years have

Gan&nnqne was visited by another 
five on Monday morning of last week, 
which destroyed two buildings. A 
defect io a mam prevented the new
•yotem of wrier-work* from being 
«JM***.

son
É* Athens at our store win nave »■» j

of guessing for every dollars worth 
purchased.—Phil Wilts» * Co.

Anniversary services in connection —-------- _
with the Methodist church, Mallory- e, o. Johnston »nd Daneln*.
town, will take place on SabbAth, wéek wo pnblishe 1 what was

Rov. B, J- HttkW, ;*• oomwunly reparted to be a correct ac- 
rananoquo, will w-saoh Wt W.- count ot i emaiks nude by Her. O. O. 
end Ixmr Silvwt ooHeetem u|11<Mi 0f Napanee concerning 

at aach rerltceT 3n Metidayevemnx, "ncing The language attributed to 
22nd, lh« annuel mriper will be him waa extre,ne, and we are pleased 
served by the Udice in the lecture tl) publish the following letter of cor- 
room at 6.80, .alW which addresses reJion .
will be deliveng by Rov. H. Cairns, ..j did not preach nor leotnre on 
chairmen, BruuBvillc district; Si J. tho subject, but only spoke r hereon a 
Hughes, and J. Grenfell of Athens. pew minutes before the formal open- 
An excellent service of song will en- . ()f rtio evening service in ray
liven the Ovening. Tickets, single, c|iure^_ j am opposed to the round 
40c ; double, 75c, dances of modern society, and spoke
ft.Mr. and Mrs. Sala Blanche! arrived atrongly thereon. The popular wnllz, 
home on the evening train Tu silay ;n mixed companies, is an evil. It 
and were accorded a welcome by was jnvented by low women, for low 
friends at tlie station. Later in the entertainment in the saloons of ran»
evening a band of students and youths and has no rightful place in respoct- 
of the town called on the happv a|,^ aociety. It associates men and 
couple at the roaulenee of Mr. V. women too familiarly, and often on 
Blanchard. Sal* hue ever been a fhort (0qauistance, thereby endanger- 
favorite with the young people and ing ,he erfegnards of true ladyhood— 
this mn-k of their *si»e:a k‘^*""k very a 0f personal privacy, and
kindlv, greeted Idem warmly, thanlrod nlti»e modesty. I stand for the de- 
them’on behalf of himself And wife, fince 0( our Canadian women, tgr 
and ended * brief speech by present- wllonl I have the highest esteem, and 
ing them with a V with which to f„ whose purity ami liighmindedn 
make merrv. Captain Scott and j Jjave the greatest faitli, against that 
Lieutenant Stewart made suitable no- w|1jch elevates none and lowers many, 
knowledgement for the gratuity. which we have the most painful 
Ten minutes later this nolo was de- anj pitiful demonstration in every 
posited in the treasury of Mott & town and city. Tne round dnn.-e be- 
Robeson and for » Imlf-hour the, boys longs t0 Ute ’dance house, and low 
enjoyed the best the grocery afforded, theatre, and not to refined people in 

vuiane r’cmnctl. this Christian land. The hall
The municipal council met in the 1ms no standard of raora‘!’ ""

Mechanic’s In-tit ute rooms on Friday guarantee of character. Me» vi 
evening last. Ail the members were language and life are admutert J 
present. After reading and confirm- because they have good cloth e r 
tug the minutes of the last regular are related to someone respecta >Ie, t 
meeting, the clerk read the following just because they belong to oor set. 
applications : From Geo. W. Brown This is an iniqifity, “n^‘‘ie.ny°“.^ 
and H. C. Phillips for the position of and innocent are not safe in such 
sanitary and fire inspector, poll nnd company. There are many good an 
dog tax collector, village constable even religious people who dance.

8 truant officer; from Â. W. They are surrounded by safeguard» o
tvaiuing nnd companmiifuip winch 

sufficient protection, 4>ut all are 
That is a very

ipown
given us their trade and confidece. ---- —-

Call in and look through, whether you want to 
buy or not,. . ’■

«pairing receives prompt attention.

< A *hool Uatbar in 
trailed n boy’a moalV
water for using abusiva he#
school recently. Tor tV* I 
fined $10 and costs by a local 
trato, but the judge of Elgin county 
quashed the conviction.

ATHENS GROCERYURS!Ppff

H. H. ARNOLDOwing to amount of space devoted 
to school matters a lot of interesting 
news items from our correspondents at 
Westport, Washburns, Young Front 
and Mallorytown are crowded out. 
Correspondents should make it a point 
where possible, to send their items in 
on Saturday.

MOTT & ROBESON sed to build a new rail- 
n to Shavbot Lake, via 
Linark village. The

It is propos 
way from Car 
Almonte and 
scheme has been fully discussed at 
public meetings, and a committee has 
been appointed to secure a charter 
and push the matter.

A Chamber Set worth $16 will be 
given to the person guessing the 
est to the number of seeds in a squash 

exhibition at T store. Every

General MerchantCentral Block.It is generally conceded that we are 
doing the grocery trade of ^Athens. 
The reason for this is simply that we 
buy the best goods in the market for 
cash and sell them at a price that 
pleases our customers. •......:rmmHf ;

T xTenders Wanted.
C! BALED TENDERS, marked “tender* for 
O atone.” will be received by^the under
signed up to 12 o’clock noon on r riday March 
11th, 1892, fpr 1Û0 yards of broken lim 
Stone must be broken so as to pass through a 
2 inch ring, and bo delivered at such times and 
places within the corporation of Athens as the 
street commissioner may direct. The lowest 
or any tender not necessarily

Village Clerk.

V ‘ll Just now we have a special line of 
TEA that we invite your attention to, 
selling at 25, 35 and 40c. per lb. The 
25c. tea ia extra value. Try it.

Our stock of general groceries
full and complete as now.

wants in the

now on
purchase of one pound of T or coffee 
entitles the purchaser to one guess. 
__T. W. Dennis, Brockville.

r- ostono.
ff\

MILLS & CO’S Mr. A. E. Cook, Memekvilk. has 
an Ayrahira cow which came in on or 
about the middle of January. He 
•old 86 quart* of milk and made ft} 
Ibe of bolter off her lost week. He 
sold the calf to Mr. Sylvester MeCren 
of Montaguerwhcn a week old, for 
3,200 lbs ot hay and 85.
^Charlotte Palmer, relict of the late 

Gideon Palmer of Lake Eloida, died at 
the residence of Erastus Newlan last 
evening (Monday ) Mrs. Palmer was 
one of the last of that large number of 
oioneers who came to this section to 
juild up a home in the then, almost 
unbroken wilderness. The funeral will 
take place to the Methodist church, 
Athens, on Wednesday at 2 p.m.

Rev. A. A. Radley preached in\ the 
Methodist church on Sabbath morn
ing very acceptably, his discourse 
being on the possible perfection of 

. He showed the high prize for 
which the Christian should strive—a 
prize worthy of the best efforts of tnan-

never so
We can supply all vour 
grocery line anff Jgive you the very 
best value for y par money.

Vail "and see our stock, lèarn oar 
prices ; we shall be pleased to see you 
whether you buy or not

For this Foil Is the
lev evwt^oAWiteo

it’s hr float* Bakes, to. ladles and 
Cents’ Fine Pars a Specially.

WILLIAMS & M’LAUGHLINAthens. Fob. 13th, 1892.

Stray Dog.ess

m v. There has come to my house, in Athens, a
5^ArL‘v5«"^Vfd0crn5^nïh,t
and paying cost of this advertisement.

WE ARE IN IT.MOTT & ROBESON
We are in the boot and shoe business, not spasmodically 

or intermittently, but all the time. Footwear is not a side-line 
with us ; it is one of our leaders. The Great Bargain House 
has always been famed for the extent and Variety of its Boots 

s and we are more than keeping up that reputation, 
always carry a full line ok the famous Ames Holden 

brand (all values) and have recently added a new line which 
is fully 2 5-per cent, cheaper than any we have ever sold.

Come and see—just now. Our stock is for sale, not to 
keep, and our prices show that we don't want the goods:

N. B.—We continue to deal in grain 
and farm produce.

Fur Store—

SEAMAN P. MANIIARD.

Ü:
Farmersville Lodge 

No. 177'
A. O TJWW.

Moots 1st and 3rd Tuesdays of each month, in 
Lamb's Hall. Central Block. Main St,- Athens 

VISITORS WKLCOM

IBB Kin St. BrockrUle.

VALUABLE and S
Wood Lot For Sale.Ik

——OF-------

being the south-east ouarter and the rear hair 
of Lot number 20 In the eighth con cession of

Wm ssas-'-toY^s? ?8S£A\srrsi

lafley'd Stjimj

m Valuable Farm
IN THE

The Little Giant Root 
- Cutter -

TOWNSHIP OF BASTARD.
Eli CUTTERS!Wanted.man

Blanchard and M. Halladay for 
an<l Gvo. Nash for road

Default having been made in the payment of
ruïre!fïfoUrrK^^^.e^heb^rrnoÆS:
ary A. D. lt&t, and made bv Toirencp A. 
Shook. Nancy Shook and Julia A. (shook 
wife of the said Torrence A. Shook, to and 
in favor of Stephen Seaman which mortgage 
will bo produced at the time of sale,

Public notice is hereby given that pursuant 
to the conditions of said mortgage and of the 
power of f-alo therein contained the following 
lands and premises therein mentioned will bo 
sold by public auction at

,rLf7 urns:
second-growib maple logs 12 feet long and 8 to 
12 inches at top end. All thef above must be

MANUFACTURED AT THE
assessor ;
street, nnd sidewalk coroiriaBionei. 
Mr. Lamb, chairman of charity 
mil tee, reported that he had on the 
request of Rich. Arnold -, given on 
order on treasurer for $8 in favor of 
Mrs. EL Pierce who was sick and re- 

Oo motion, the 
On motion

Lyn Agr’l Works^
WILL CUT A

Bushel a Minute

not so protect « d. 
narrow life which lives only for vselt.

The above is my attitude <-n this 
question, and embodies the state
ments made betbvè the an lienee, s*v<* 
a Btronfi qno'ation from a si r tion by 
Rev. Dr. Pierson, a prominent Pres 
bvleriun inn inter of Pm adeipln , 
wh.ch I ne<d not give ' ere, though it 
is-mu'-B nvor- pl$uh and I-jointel than 
nnythlng nit*. AuV p *l/er I
or ltj-iiviUiia' a'tcnip'nng v shi-'\v t-"; | 
I loigut my position <»r under>alueu 
the character of those of whom t 
spoke, does me a grertt injcHiee. I 
think muqW too highly of my towns
people and myself to give utterance to 
any tiuch language as I am reported 
to have used.”

___. Donnelly, foreman in the Re
porter office, received a telegram from 
Aurora, Ont., yesterday morning, in
forming him of the very serious ill
ness of his mother. He left on the 
stage for Mallorytown to catch the 
afternoon train His absence and the 
impossibility Of getting a man in his 
place, is the cause of the delay in 
getting out the Reporter this week.

The subscrilwr as usual to the front 
with the largest stock nnd best styles 
of Cutters ever Offered to the public, 
which will be ready for delivery at 
the first sleighing.

^IIENDS TO THE

Farmer and Builder
ARE

i*
Logs Wanted.

çe.
knot» or -ha..’ s. cut to the lcngths m-uiUonctl. 
oelivcièd at their factory near the railway 
vallon. Athens:— .. _ . .

They have the best Assortment of 
Hardware, Tinware, Paints, Oils, 
Varnishes, Calcimines, Glass, Silver 
ware, Fishing Tackle, &c., in town, 

prices to suit the times. The 
Daisy CHarns—best in ties market— 
always in stock dnd at lowest prices 
Guns and ammunition of best quality.

qnired assietani’C. 
grant was concurred in. 
the names of Drs. Cornell and Harm 
and Wm. M. Stevens with 'lie reeve, 
clerk and sanitary inspru t'.r, wo v 
filled in the blank in by-law, lai-l 
over from last meetinz, as the local 
board of henltli. On motion the 
blank in by-law appointing sanitary 
inspector &c., was filled in with the 
name of H. C. Phillips at n salary of 
$85, during the pleasure of the 
cil-and subject to hie acceptance of a 
code of rules and duties to be pre- 
pared^hy the 69WL=i!,&r h-is .guidance 
in the various offices assigned hip). 
The blank for assessor was tilled with 

e of A. W. Blanchard at a

“ BR0WNBRID6E 8 HOTEL"AND COSTS ONLT

ten dollars
PRICER WILL BE RIBHT.

In the village of
All my cutters are made from the 

best, selected material and finished 
with Best English Varnish.

Trimming and Upholstering made 
from best Moquette, Mohair and 
Leather Cloth.

Cash Customers will find it to 
their advantage to give me a call be
fore purchasing elsewhere.

FRANKVILLE

!M‘ t ;; v.f or :: |
BtacVaSh1' ° i g

S«U,K4T.' KLTfor », of .he 
above can io»su 11 Mr. Bullle at his home. 
Plum Hollow, or at the Armstrong House.

Why risk choking your stock through feed
ing whole potatoes, turnips, etc. I Saturday, Febr'y 27th, i8ç2• / Twentv-five years ago last Saturday 

tEe Rev. L. A. Betts performed the 
ceremony of marriage between Mr. S. 
B. Williams' and Mrs. Jas. Hemming, 
ne Miss Alguire, and on the 25th an
niversary of their wedding day about 
25 of their immediate relatives as
sembled at their residence to spend a 
pleasant evening in memory of the 
pleasing event. The ReV. Mr. Betts- 
and lady were present and helped by 
their presence add friendly greeting 
to make the gathering a success. To 
our Reporter, Mr. Betts stated that 
the condition of the weather was 
somewhat different on the day of the 
wedding to what it was on the anni
versary. During the marriage 
roony the rain poured down m tor
rent», and as the newly married pair 
had decided to spend the first part of 
their honeymoon in Ogdenebnrg, they 
had anything but a pleasant time 
driving there. On Saturday the 25th 
anniversary the snow was fully two 
feet on the level and the mercury at 
20 bplow zero.

Call and see the new dress goods, 
new prints, new white and grey cot
tons at G. W. Beach’s

Q. P. McNISH, ■ At the hour of two o’clock in the afternoon,

Leeds and Province of Ontario, bcimr com
posed of lot number five in the seventh con
cession of the said Township of Bastard, fix

ing thereout and therefrom eighty four 
is of land more or less from off the front of

LYN, ONT,
karley block

ATHENS
'

S-
B: A.M.CHASSELS conn-

D. FISHERAthens.

Terms otsale made known at time and plage] Athens. JflnP-1W2- 

^The’ properLy will be sold subject to a ro- 

^For'1 further information and particulars 

apply to mvroN A. EVERTTS.
Vendo’rs Solicitor, Athens.

Dated at Athens this #th Feb. 1892.

BULLIS A SHERMAN.
Î A —-a*1 SIX*.

■ M.’ H. ’Beckwith describes ft twin 
silo with a capacity of lbO tons, in the 
Rural New Yorker, as follows:— 
This silo occupied one corner of a 
building used for a horse and cow 
stable. The walls of the lower part 
for about four feet below the surface 
of the soil were constructed of brick 
and plastered with waterproof cement 
to the floor of the building. Above 
this tlie wall consisted of matched 
pine an inch and a quarte» thick, 
nailed upon 3 by 4 inch studding 
placed 1C inches apart. This was 
covered with heavy sheathing

which were nailed laths the same 
a dwell- 
out from

—7--™ .5 .1 TilK.rS ONTARIO.-A V-S3 The Old Reliable
tailoring

cn
; °E Solestlflo Aawrieee 

, Aieseyftr
th«* n
salary of $20. The hy l iw ap|>omt 
ing certain officets thr 1892 
filiallt passed and signed by (he 
and clerk and the seal of the coeper- 
ation ntiached, thereto. The appli
cation of Mr. Nash lor the noaition of 
street and sidewalk commierioner wits 
laid over nntil next regular meeting; 
The council then adjourned 
on the 2nd Friday in March, unless 
sooner called bv the reeve, and it w»< 
further decided that I he regular 
meetings of 'he council should he 
held on the 2nd Friday of each month 
at 8 p.m., in the Mechanic's Institute

T- o £
4 .

wan llM-n

Agents Wanted.
Fronthill Nurseries.

HOUSE.
45 cere-

H I Gentlemen who wish to havetheir 
suits made up in

4I^ o LARGEST IN CANADA. 700 ACHES. 
NuW4Ty“irirpreXS°S^" not

?rHnfs'ïî,,lVA*œ.0S8o iiajsgTrS!
Northern eeotlone of Canada. For terms

to meci

The Latest gfcyle
' AND ' '

pehfect i.r fit xrn
WrOBMMdJrSBIP,

SHOULD PATBOK1ZK

k. N. CHR88EL8, - ATHENS.
I^OKK WAUA8TED.

JÈM
Scientific §m«i«n

The Report, r Office excels ip
Fine Poster Work. Umiisaeas,affarosawSlBSiBP*

w

«1 P»Por.
over
ae for lathiug and plastering 
ing. The lathe were furred 
the paper by means of laths placed 

B. Lovtaix, vertically 16 inches apart, leaving a 
Village Clerk, space the thickness of a .lath between

bt>

i ! v' rooms. apply to, STONE E WELLINGTON. t
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